Weddings & Events

PRICE LIST

Custom made

FLOWER CROWNS
SWEET AND SIMPLE
full circlet seasonal filler flowers & foliage

ADULT
$80

CHILD
$60

FLORAL FEATURE
elegant spray feature of seasonal flowers
(one side only) on a vine circlet

ADULT
$85

CHILD
$65

FULL FLOWER CROWN
mixed seasonal flowers, fillers & foliage

ADULT
$105

CHILD
$85

FLORAL FASCINATOR

$80

DELUXE FLORAL HEADPIECE
Gourmet flower crown or custom design floral
headpiece. Price on application

ADULT
from $120

INDIVIDUALLY WIRED HAIR FLOWERS

from $4

Floral

CORSAGES & BUTTONHOLES
WRIST CORSAGES

$50

DRESS CORSAGES

from $30

BUTTONHOLES

from $20

Our beautiful

BOUQUETS
SEASONAL POSIES
These are bouquets made using seasonal flowers in the colour
palate requested. The addition of premium blooms such as
David Austin Roses, Peonies and orchids will be quoted upon
application

Flower Girl
Bridesmaids
Brides 		

from $60
from $110
from $180

ROSES
These bouquets are made using the best of the seasons roses in
the colour palate chosen. Bouquet style options:
• Traditional Round Handtied
• Arm Sheaf
• Contemporary free flowing handtied

Flower Girl
Bridesmaids
Brides 		

from $60
from $160
from $220

DELUXE CUSTOM DESIGN
These bouquets are bespoke creations using the finest
seasonal blooms and offer the bride preference over the type of
blooms and style of the bouquets created.

Flower Girl
Bridesmaids
Brides 		

from $80
from $170
from $250

”
Jan from Branch and Blossom did the best job on my wedding
flowers. My bouquet was breath taking, I didn’t put it down all
day! The button holes and garlands were so detailed and beautiful.
I’ve used Jan for three events now and will continue to use her for
all things flowers!
JAZ RICKARDS, BRIDE

Floral

DECORATING
FLORAL INSTALLATION
pieces for Arbours and archways

from $400

TABLE ARRANGEMENTS

per table from $60

GARLANDS
These prices are for a narrow garland 1m in length.
Price upon application for longer pieces

greenery only from $100
with flowers from $150

POSY JARS

from $40

VASE ARRANGEMENTS
Hire of vase additional price on application

from $60

CAKE FLOWERS
Cake Topper 			
Individually wired flowers
Wired floral arrangements

from $40
from $4 each
from $60

FLORAL DESIGNER/STYLIST
This is the price to hire an experienced floral
designer to install on site. Additional fees may
be charged for travel expenses.

$60 per hour

DIY OPTIONS
Babies Breath
		
Seasonal Fillers
			
White Daises (Chrysanthemum)
Mixed Seasonal Natives		

per bunch $30
per bunch $30
per bunch $30
per bunch $55

Gum
Ivy
Roses

per bunch from $25
per bunch $30
from $10 per stem 		

(07) 54823022
hello@branchandblossom.com.au

46 MARY STREET
GYMPIE QLD 4570

